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Scholarship Requirements
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Students who have other University of North Texas at Dallas scholarships may not be eligible for this award (excluding TPEG and Tuition Grant). Recipients are required to fulfill the following academic requirements while they have this the scholarship. **Please read and initial each line below:**

___ Recipients must enroll in at least 12 hours and successfully complete the majority of their attempted hours each semester. The amount of the scholarship may be canceled or prorated for any term in which you do not meet the minimum enrollment requirements.

___ Recipient understands that all hours must be completed at UNTD. Hours taken through concurrent enrollment will count towards the minimum required credit hours per semester.

___ Recipients must earn at least 30 hours of academic credit at UNT Dallas each academic year.

___ Recipients must maintain a cumulative GPA of 3.00 in all UNTD course work at the end of each academic year.

___ Recipients understand that if at any time he/she is placed on academic alert and/or academic probation, that this scholarship will be forfeited immediately.

___ Recipients must maintain Satisfactory Academic Progress each semester.

___ Recipients must be enrolled for consecutive semesters in order to maintain their scholarship eligibility, if they are awarded for the full academic year (fall and spring). Recipients who are not enrolled during a consecutive semester must notify the Student Financial Aid and Scholarships Office.

___ Recipients are eligible to receive this scholarship for a total of four academic years or eight long semesters (fall/spring) of undergraduate study only.

If you accept this scholarship and agree to its criteria, complete the bottom portion of this form and return it to UNT Dallas, Financial Aid and Scholarship Office. Keep a copy for your records.

___ I **accept** the scholarship offered to me by UNT Dallas. I understand that I must enroll in at least twelve (12) credit hours, earn at least thirty (30) hours of academic credit each academic year, and maintain Satisfactory Academic Progress each semester. Furthermore, I understand that if I fail to fulfill the above requirements I forfeit my scholarship.

___ I **decline** the scholarship for the following reason: ______________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________
Name: (Print)       UNTD Student ID number

**Note:** By accepting this scholarship I understand and agree to reimburse UNT Dallas any amount of over award, should I drop a course or withdraw on or before the 12th class day.

Student Signature ________________________________ Date _______________________

Return this form to:
University of North Texas at Dallas
Student Financial Aid and Scholarships
7350 University Hills Boulevard
Dallas, Texas  75241
Fax: (972) 338-1799